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10,13 34
OK Coast
Progra
SAN FRANCISCO — The port
of San Francisco shut down for
24 hours, from 6 p.m. October 1
to 6 p.m. October 2, while ILWU
Locals' 10 and 34 held a joint
meeting in the Civic Auditorium
which resulted in unanimous approval of the 3-point perspective
and program recommended by
the ILWU Coast Negotiating
Committee.
With ILWU President Harry Bridges
the principal speaker, discussion of- the
program and the current ILWU-PNIA
contract, which expires next June 15,
went on for five full hours.,(On the evening of the same day.
also with PreSident Bridges as the principal speaker, Loch]. 13 in Wilmington
This is a shot of the stage of San Francisco's big Civic Auditorium as the Iradi- in regular meeting voted approval of
tional pledge to the flag opened the 5-hour long joint stop work meeting of ILWU the program. Local 13 also voted, to
Locals l0 .and 34 on October 2. At the conclusion of the meeting the locals voted unanimously in support of the 3-point hold a stop work meeting in the near:
perspective and program recommended by the coast negotiating committee. The program was printed in full in the future, to discuss implementation of the
last issue of The Dispatcher. The meeting heard the long range program: 6-hour day, 30-hour week, adequate fake home. program.)
Bridges told the memberships of 10
and 34 that the long range perspective
is a 6-hour day, 30-hour week with adequate take home pay.
NO OVERNIGHT JOB
"I don't have to remind. you," he
(Special to Tho Diapatclior)
work stoppages on any of the large, With cheap, unskilled labor, the com- said, "this will not be any overnight
• THE DALLES, Ore. — "Right-to- projects in the area, and everyone' pany suddenly terminated both the con- job in view of the history of our instruction workers and the production dustry over the past 20 years."
Work" legislation will be on the ballot looked forward to a rosy future.
But even before the forms came off workers," building trades officials said.
this ,Fall in three West Coast states,
He said that the next specific step in
The agreements were cancelled this direction would be to try to elimthe new plant's concrete footings—the
Washington, Idaho and California.
through the expedient of dissolving the inate the third ghift and aimed at cutunions learned later—the company had
But it has already come to a fourth
state—Oregon--without_ benefit of an been compiling a secret list of "ap- Hale Co., and "setting up another ting out completely the hours from 2
dummy company" .called the General
plicants for employment."
election, union officials charge.
to 7 or 2 to 8 in the morning.
This enormous list, reported to con- Engineering Corporation. At this time,
• As proof they cite what the Harvey
-"This again is.a major switch in what
Aluminum Company did last summer tain 7,000 names, is probably the long- the plant was still several months short we have been up against so far where
When it locked practically the entire est list of would-be scabs ever col- of completion.
the employers insist on a 24-hour day
STRANGERS SHOW UP
•
building trades council, as well-as some lected.
operation. The only way to move in
. Suddenly, over night, the town was this direction is to make the present
In the meantime, the construction
production workers out of its brand new
aluminum reduction plant here, and employes and some production work- full of strangers—the work "appli- 8-hour dAy with the three shifts work
then brought in scabs from out of town ers employed in making carbon blocks cants" who had been called in to take —and then to aim at eliminating the
'were working under agreements with the place of the locked-out workers.
to take their places.
third 5-hour shift by demonstrating
The town was up in arms, and mass that with the use of the machine,
:Between 300 and 400 men, "abotit, the Hale Co., a Harvey subsidiary.
When the work on the new plant had , picketing of the scab operation com- enough production in terms of loading
85 per cent of them 'imports,'" are
today working behind the 'invisible "progressed to the point where the com- menced. Harvey went to court and had and discharging of ships can be car(Continued on Back Page)
.picket line outside the aluminurp plant, pany. felt the job could be finished
ried out in — say 18 or 19 hours of.
the largest manufacturing concern'n
the 24-hour day, and to eliminate the
Wasco County, Norman Hill, secretary
• toughest :hours and most dangerous
of the local building and construction
hours in the inaustry."
trades council said.
AMBITIOUS PROGRAM
".... General Mpttors, U. S. Steel, Standard Oil of New Jersey, Du Pont, Metro• The locked-out workers packed the
said
that informal discussions
He
politan Life, Chase-Manhattan Bank (and) General Electric.... and a handful of
banner in front of the scab plant until
with the shipowners, which the union
other billionaire and near-billionaire private corporations.... are among the most
"around the last of August; and Haris now trying to resume, have already
powerful institutions ... . in America, without democratic sanction of any kind.
vey employes who went down to Port(Continued on Back Page)
land to unload that alumina back of
They have factories and offices all over the world, thousands of them, lobbies in our
your picket line, had to gd through ours
state and federal capitols, and legislators, public officials and dependents who are
before they could go through yours,"
deeply indebted to them. Giant corporations employ, directly and indirectly, more
he said bitterly.
than half of the total 64,000,000 presently employed,and they cast their shadow over
EXPECTED ROSY FUTURE
the entire country. They make regular payments to practically every newspaper,
When The Danes' workers first
magazine, and radio and television station and network in the land—all of which are
(Special to Thi. Dispatcher),
•
learned an aluminum plant was to
therefore under obligation to them and ready upon slight provocation to rise to their
NEW YORK — The International
,be built here, "they were tickled to
defense.... They have writers, professors, reporters and broadcasters on their payLongshoremen's Association will hold a
death," Hill said. They knew nothing
rolls, many known to the public only as 'impartial observers.' They can create 'ghost
mass meeting in Madison Square GarOf the Harvey Co.'s Open shop operatowns' by moving manufacturing operations from one location to another. They can
den on October 22 to explore the probtions in and around the firm's headdecide who is to be employed, where, how long, arid how much each one is to be paid.
lems of automation and mechanization
quarters in Torrance, Calif.; and they
They can and have on occasion assumed the wholly political prerogative of deciding
in the longshore,industry.
pictured the new industry in terms of
whether or not an employee is.loyal to the country, in violation of his constitutional
The announcement cadre from Fred
"payrolls and prosperity for the entire
rights. They set profit rates and prices and decide whether or not the public is to be
R. Field, secretary of ILA Local 856,
community—another Dalles darn."
victimized by inflation. They can readily induce recession or restrain prosperity.
on behalf of the New York District
The company hired union construcGeneral Motors alone has an annual income of more than ten billion dollars. This is
Council of which he is the president.
tion workers to start building the big,
several times the income of the sovereign 'Empire' state of New York More money
According to Field, the problems facnew plant, and promised the town that
flows through the coffers of General Motors alone than is ever seen by all the governing ILA are best illustrated by the cur- when it was completed, they would
ments in forty states in the Union combined."
rent dispute over mechanization on the
employ local people on the production
(Turn to Back Page for name of Author.)
SS Santa Rosa of the Grace line.
of aluminum, There had never been any

Stop Work Meeting

Harvey Aluminum in Oregon Substitutes
Scabs For Union Men, Beats Back Wages

Who Said If?

ILA Calls Mass Meet
On Mechanization
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The Silly Season

By Harry Bridges
TOO 8AD WEE
NOT NARCOTIC
PLANTS-WE'D
GET IN THERE
INA HURRY!

E FlAsco in Lebanon was barely over before the DullesEisenhower team had the United States embroiled once more
in someone else's quarrels. While the marines were being loaded
aboard ships to sail out of Lebanon—where they had accomplished nothing but Jose us what few friends we had„left in the
Middle East—the US Seventh,fleet was steaming into the Formosa waters adjacent to the Chinese mainland.
The United States has now deployed one of the most powerful
war fleets' ever assernbled; along with planes, men, and atm.-rite
Weapons there are reported to be seven carriers, three heavy
cruisers, forty destroyers, and many .submarines and support
vessels off the coast. For what purp-ose? To help Chiang hold onto
a handful of miserable little islands—Quemoy and Matsu---- which
lie less than five miles from the mainland.. .
The Arnericgn people were • originally told that Quemoy and
Matsu were .vital to the defense of Formosa and of the United
States as.well. When it became apparent that no one else in the
•' world except Chiang Kai-Shek and Syngman Rhee supported the
State Department in- this, and when it was revealed that the
letters to the.State Department were running 80 per cent against
US policy, Dulles and Eisenhower issued a few qualifi-cations,The President conceded that these islands really were mit too
vital. And as a• military man he said he couldn't see why the
Generalissinp had put one-third of his army on Quemoy-L-41though. a week earlier we were told that Chiang's troops were
there as.the result of the decisions of the US military advisors.
Dulles agreed with the President. And he even went so far as
to point out that Quemoy, as an island heavily,fortified against
the mainland, is a direct provocation of war to the Chinese Republic; and that no sell-respecting power could be expected to
take this kind of threat for long without retaliation.
It's not surprising that many Americans, after listening to
these conflicting and contradictory statements, look at the map
and just throw up their hands in amazement and, bewilderment
at what's going on. Others have decided that our foreign policy
is just a drunken blundering from one brink of war to another
without any rhyme or. reason. And many more simply won't
face up to the real danger of war, and kid themselves into believing, that war has become impossible.

•MEDICINAL
HERB FROM

CHINA
NE LITTLE HERB broke its way out of
the ground in China. Somebody plucked
It. An enterprising Canadian herb broker bought
it, and he resold it to• John -Jiang Hall in San
Francisco.

O

Mc, Hall put it on his counter and offered it
for sale to whoever might need such herb for
whatever might ,ail him.
• You can vision the Word flashing back to
Washington; "Subversiye herb located in San
Francisco. Await 'instructions." And the answer coming back: "Seize herb, apprehend
traitor."
The boys of Treasury went into action. They
seized herb and Mr. Hall and charged the
latter with "trading With the enemy." No
doubt, they used gloves in handling the herb—
can't be too careful about things grown in
subversive soil.
•

This silly Season act is on a par with 'Secretary of State John Foster Dulles' steadfast
refusal to allow -the only available panda bear
into the United States—with every zoo in ,the'
country ready to trade half their stock for
one—because it was raised in China.
Yes, siree, pandas an herbs raised in - Communist surroundings can be Mighty dangerous.

HE TRADING WITH the Enemy Act was
passed during the hysteria surrounding the
Korean affair when -it might be _argued that
China, being on the side of North Korea
against our military forces in Solidi Korea,
could be designated An "enemy." In both diplomatic and military sense the word "enemy"
can mean only a nation against whom we are
at war.

T

The war in China is a civil war, considered
by the Chinese as not ended so long as Chiang
Kai-Shek, the dictator chased from the mainland of China, continues to rule, with our
financial and military assistance, over a group
of Islands belonging to China.
Our Congess has declared no war against
China nor has any state of war come about. So
it tortures our credulity that a Chinese herb
bought from a Canadian to be sold in San Fran-

else() by an American can in any Sense be construed to be "trading with the enemy."
Who is the enemy? Canada? China? Or both?

AtiaitatiLLA
ifiNk
UT NOTHING COULD be more wrong. The men. in the White ,
House, Pentagon and State Department who are. calling the
shots are anything but fools, or blundering idiots. They're a
pretty shrewd lot and they know just what they're doing even
though they have pretty successfully kept the American people
confused,-deceived, tnisinforthed and intiniidated.. When the
Democratic head of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee-Senator Theodore Green of Rhode Island, one of the most powerful men in the Senate—publicity asked some questions about the
President's conduct in this affair, charged that few Americans
supported the policy, and urged that Congress be convened to
examine and discuss the whole situation, the White House
chopped him down with a letter which implied that he was aiding
the enemy by asking questions and 'casting doubt upon the Administration's China policy.
If the White House and the Pentagon had their way, we'd
be back at the "no room for minority opinion" line that tiley used
pretty effectively on most people during the Korean war.
• If there ever was a time when the ILWU locals should speak
out in protest and opposition' it's. right now. Because the most
tragic aspect of this whole mess has been how few and far between the protests ftom the American people have been.
US initiative and independence of action in regard to our relations with China have been lost to a decayed, relic of a general
and his faded, frustrated Wife. While the State Department boasts
that our China policy hasn't changed in a decade, Chiang talks
about returning to power on the mainland.

B

E ARE NOT competent to pass upon the
medicinal value of herbs. We don't think
treasury agents are either. Whether the effect
of herbs is psychological or physical is beside
the point, the fact is that herbs have for centuries been a part of Chinese medicine. If people of Chinese background in San Francisco
think they need herbs that grow only on the
mainland of China, it is an act of absolute
cruelty to deny them access to such herbs. Far
better that treasury agents Concentrate on narcotics.
It was legal under Canadian law—more sensible than ours—for the Canadian broker to
buy herbs from China. It maybe that the letter
of our law makes it illegal for
(anybody in the
US to repurchase it. If that is so, it is a silly
law and ought to be forthwith repealed.
The raid on Mr. Hall's herb stand in Chinatown points up the gross silliness of the Dullesfabricated foreign policy toward China. It is a
policy with no basis other than-wishing the
O, DO THIS he has to embroil the United_ States in a major
Chinese Peoples' Republic would go away. Mr.
war with'China—but even all the power of our armed forces
Du
.11es
.thinks that if he pretends long enough 'aren't strong enough
to put Chiang back in control of 610 milthat 610 million people aren't there, some mira- lion Chinese who hate him and everything he represents. And
cle will make his wish come true.
Madame Chiang,'that fine, cultured lady, has no hesitancy in
We don't think it will. Meanwhile genuine saying that the US should use A and H weapons against the Chipressure for full and free trade with China is nese people.
Here's an island only 235 miles long with a population Corn-,
mounting.
posed of 9 million native islanders and about *a million and a half
refugees from the mainland who have fastened themselves on
the Formosans. For these people, Chiang is a curse. Without
American support he and his crew would have been dirven out of
Formosa by the native people long ago.
There isn't a single angle in this whole China policy which
1840 i•Nishurentem's end ilirrehousehien's Velum
Published by the iv
. makes sense. in terms of the long run interests of the American
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
people: Meanwhile, the danger of war continues to be a real one.
The Chinese aren't bluffing about getting rid of this thorn in
Published every two weeks b'y the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at )150 Golden
their side. Yet the same Washington spokesmen who tell us you
Gate -Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class Postcan't
trust the new Chinese goVernment in negotiations in the
age Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions $1.50
same breath assure us that nevertheless we can* trust them not
per year,
to make a rash move and precipitate a world war.
150 Golden Gate Ave., SanVrancisco 2, Calif.
We American unionists have a real responsibility to help set
. Phone PRosPeet 5-0533 or PRospeet 5-2220
our country's foreign policy straight. We can't forget that as a
HARRY BRIDGES,
LOUIS GOLOBLATT. •
union we fought the battle against'Japanese scrap iron despite
President
Secretary-Treasurer
the many and powerful opponents we had then. We were proved
GERMAIN BULCKE.
J. R. ROBERTSON.
Second Vice President
First Vice Presid.tit
right; and our opposition to Chiang and Dulles is as right today.
MORRIS WATSON.
LINCOLN FAIRLEV",
But it took a disastrous war to prove how right we'd been on the
Research Director
• Information Director
• scrap iron. The world can't afford this kind of proof this time.
(Deadline for next issue; October 20)
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Does Arkansas Need Education?
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Los Angeles
Thrifty Drug
Strikers Win
Approximately
LOS ANGELES
300 Thrifty Drug Company strikers,
members of ILWU Local 26, on'October
8, approved by an overwhelming vote
a 3-year contract,ending the strike.
. The wOrkers wo'ni 111/2 cents immediate wage increase, 3 weeks vacation
after 5 years service and additional
. health and welfare contributions.
The compan3/' agreed 'to dismiss all
strikebreakers and to sit down with the
union and go over the entire contract
point by point in order to mutually
agree on interpretation of any, ambiguous language or to arbitrate in the
event of disagreement.
SCABS FIRED
• The,company also agreed to hire back
all truck drivers, members of Team•sters' Local 848, who respected the
ILWtJ picketline and saw scabs take,
• over their jobs..
Effective April 1, 1959, $8.65 per
month will go into a pension trust fund.
Automatic wage increases of 9 cents
per hour will go into effect October 1,
1959, and again on October 1, 1960. The
contract expires in 1961.

Unemployed
Find T.U.C. Act
A Cruel Joke
This sign, erected in front of Central High School in Little Rock, Ark., by the priiate corporation set up to fake over
and segregate the schools,.shows what kind of education could be expected from if. If Arkansas knows there is a government, it doesn't know how to spell it. The perpetrators of the sign also were lacking in truth, since it was Governor
Faubus who closed the school, not the federal government. A federal court has ruled that private operation of the
schools on a segregated basis using state funds would violate the Constitution.

Congressional Action Demanded

National Protest Against Quemoy
and Matsu Policy Reported Mounting
(Prom The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Congressional Quarterly, authoritative Capitol
.; Hill publication, reports in its current
issue that citizen organizations are
springing up to protest Administration
policy towtard Quemoy and Matsu.
James P. Warburg, New York banker
.,and author, is credited with playing an
important role through letters and a
newspaper ad, in bringing the protest
movement into existence.
According. to. Warburg, groups are.
, being organized or are Under discussion
, in New York, Boston, Chicago, CI eve7
:land, St., Louis, Des Moines', New Haven
and San Francisco.
IN.A CIRCLE , •
The'head of a citizens committee in
'St. Louis, retired 68-year-old 'foundry
consultant John M. Fishell,.is quoted as
saying,"We're being'shoved into it war
without the people we elected to speak'
for us having anything to say about it.
We're ,not hooked up to any wild-eyed.
I group: We're just plain citizens,who are
,

charged that "a continuation of our
present foreign policy can lead only to a
war in which the. U.S. will have few if
any effective allies, or to the indefinite
protraction of a state of, affairs in
which the US can at any moment be
plunged into such a , war by an act or
decision other than its own."
The ad went on to claim "We are
not persuaded that there is no _alternative to this policy except `appeasement' or surrender:" It then demanded

that the,"whole of our China policy" be
laid before' Congress, which alone has
Constittitional poWer to decide upon
war or peace.
Readers were, asked to sign the ad,
send it to the President and their Congressmen, form groups to sponsor a
similar message. Warburg said the response "has been quite spectacular.,"
with some 250 letters and about $1,500
in contributions received from all parts
of the country,

Famed Author Snubs House
un-Americans, Won't Appear

. LITTLE COMPTON, R. I.-----Harvey illegal on the face of it. A federal court
O'Connor, famed author and chairman upheld O'Connor.
The un-American committee, says
of the Emergeney Civil Liberties Committee, has openly defied 'the House un- Mr. O'Connor, simply pays no attention
American committee on. its . right to to the Supreme Court, which in theVatsubpoena him.'
kins decision said "There is no general
The Emergency ,Civil Liberties Corn- authority to expose the private affairs
niittee held a meeting in Newark, New of individuals ,without.,justification in
Jersey, recently, to protest the hearings terms .of thelthiction of Congress
- Speaking for a protest movement in
there of the Committee. As O'Connor nor is the Congress a law enforcement
said,
Dorr
Everett
M.
Rev.
Monies,
Des
• ."
•entered the meeting tall, as a speaker, or trial'agency ..
-"We have no business on. Quemoy , or
a
marshal
subpoena"oik
his
What
slapped.
a
kind
of
people
have been served
, Matsu. Chiang Kai-shek has entangled
arm.
with
by
subpoenas
what
O'Connor calls
cir6le
the
of
We
have
out
us.
got to get
Mr. O'Connor declined to appear be- the "cursed house committee"? Why
we're in." Dorr said the first step
fore the 'committee and is now threat- were they served? He gives this an
should be a special session of Congress.
ened with a contempt citation:
:
Congressional
Warburg informed
/ Quarterly that it
- INTERESTING TO SEE
O'Connor himself writes of this epiwas too early to tell
"Because they were people of prinwhat .actions would be taken b§ the sode:
"The newspaper story said I threw it ciple, with ideas and ideals, the cream
various groups with which he is in
to the ground. Inaccurate.,.;reporting.
of the American crop,,the kind of folks
.
touch.
...The banker said Vice-President never touched the wretched thhig:‘ Re- who in • generations passed made this
. Nixon's recent criticism of the State sponding to the laws:of gravity, it flut- `the land of the free and the home of
Department's disclosure about public tered, like, a wounded bird, helplessly the brave'."
O'Connor has,served up another chalmail running 80 per cent in ,opposition to the floor. Nevertheless I had been
lenge to the house .un-Americans; their
to the Administration's Far East policy legally 'Served'."
will not silence the protest movement.
O'Connor is .an old handi at dealing fingermen, their parade of paid inform"If anything," he declared, "it will with committees of _this kind, He was ers, and says:
, make people more willing to stick their one of those pioneers who helped put
"I challenge' the authority of .the
McCarthy on the skids several years house committee. to summon me for an
necks out."
A four-column advertisement over ago when he refused ,,to talk to the late, unconstitutional purpose . . it will be
Warburg's name appeared in the New unlamented senator's coMmittee — the interesting to see what happens 1
. rOM
,ork Times of September 25. The ad committee later proved to. have been ,here on out."

(irrom The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON,D. C.—Thousands\of
Unemployed workers are now discovering that the Temporary Unemployment
Compensation Act is hardly more than
a cruel fake.
Only eight weeks after supplemental
benefits became,available-422 states,
5,000 exhaustions were-reported for the
month of July by the Labor Department's' Bureau of Employment Security, ..
In a matter of days the BES is expected.to announce that benefits were
'washed UP for an additional, 45,000
Iyorkers in August. Exhaustions are expected to hit another 200,000 in September, with .the total mounting
sharply during the balance of the year.
'Apart from exhaustions, at least onethird of the Nation's jobless' derived
no benefit whatsoever from the emergency unemployment program. These
workers happened to live in the 26
states which refused to participate in
the program.
'States Right' Gimmick
All told, it's .now dear that hundreds
of thousands of unemployed will 'be
ithoui any form of regular income at
a time. when -no major job pickup appears to be on the horizon.
The TUC Act provides that states
can borrow federal ,funds to finance
supplemental benefits equal to 50 per
cent of their benefit period. The law,
contains .a "states right" gimmick
under which each state can decide
whether to. participate.
The - inadequate; Measure was. the
product of teamwork on the part of the
Administration, Southern Democrats
and conservative Republicans. Liberals
put up 'a' fight -for the Kennedy-McCarthy bill, a vastly better proposal,
but were hopelessly outvoted.
NEED FOR OVERHAUL
One of the worst features 'of the
emergency law is the fact that it was
tied into existing state benefit periods.
This means that supplemental benefits
range from as low as 50 per cent of 3
weeks in Indiana to one-half of 30 weeks
in Pennsylvania.
This inequitable provision is responsible for the fast-growing number of
exhaustions so soon after the program
went into effect. It also underscores
the need for a drastic overhaul of the
unemployment system, an issue that is
likely to reach -major proportions 'if
present estimates of substantial joblessness over the winter are borne outg
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NLRBi Rules
Pacts Valid
For 2 Years
(From The )patcher's Washington Office)

Teamo Monitors
In Free Spending'
Of Union Funds
WASHINGTON, D. C. — How
freely can the board of monitors appointed by the court spend the
money of the International.Brotherhood of Teamsters?
This is the question raised by General Secretary-Treasurer John E.
English over the printing of 150
copies ocf a report to the court
printed on order of the monitors at
the cost of $25 per copy. The press
received, copies of.the 204-page book
two days before the IBT received its
first copy. Along with other copies
to the union came a bill for $3,762.16.
English has challenged the authority of the monitors to order the
printing without the union's approval. He has also called the bill
..exorbitant and a waste of union
funds.

WASHINGTON,D. C.—The National
Labor Relations Board has laid down a
new ,rule which limits to two years the
period a collective bargaining., agreement constitutes a bar for representation purposes.
Under the former policy the. board
had recognized contracts up to five
years where "a substantial' part of the
industry" involved in a case was
• covered by such long term contracts.
In the decision setting the new rule,
the board said: ,
"We have decided that henceforth a
valid ,contract having -a fixed .term ,or
duration shall constitute a bar,for as
much of its term as does not exceed 2
years and that any contract having a
fixed term in excess of 2 Years shall be
treated, for the purposes of, contract'
bar; as a contract for a fixed term of 2
years, notwithstanding the fact that a
substantial part of the industry of
which the contracting employer is a
SAN FRANCISCO—Superior Judge
part may be coveied by contracts for a Molinari on September 23 ruled in favor
longer term."
of ILWU Local 10 in the case of Curtis
This does not mean that contracts for Howard and nine others who sued to
3 or more years are prohibited. It does force the local to take them into memTony Curtis and Sidney Poifier in The new Stanley Kramer Pro- mean that petitions challenging ex- bership, and to recover money damages.
duction "The Defiant Ones," whlch opened at the United Artists clusive representation rights of a union
The suit had been brought through
theater in San Francisco last Wednesday, also being shown currently in other will be accepted as though the longer attorney Nathan Burke who has. been,
West Coast cities. See review below.
term' contract was for 2 years only.
one of the chief proponents of "rightto-work" legislation on the county level.
LAST 60 DAYS RULED OUT
Judge_Molinari's decision denied
Tc be considered timely under the
new rule, representation petitions must Howard and the others a legal writ to
be filed from 150 to 60 days before force them into the union and denied
the end of the first 2 years of the con- them any damages.
tract term or after the expiration of
He held that, as Howard and the
this 2 year period.
_
others had in effect, through filing the
Petitions filed during the 60 day "in- lawsuit and writing a letter to the
sulated" period preceding the second union, requested admission into the
As.a minor character describes it in the working class level they are bound anniversary of a contract, are treated union, that the union should and must
consider that they have made an applithe film the Southern sheriff had a to one another, whether they know or as untimely or without.standing.
"wry sense of humor" and so 6154-led a whether they like,it. The fate of one is
Extensions'of Contracts.executed cation for membership and, that the
white prisoner to a Negro prisoner. The inevitably the fate of the other.
within the first 2 years of its duration' union must act upon those applications.
whole story of "The Defiant Ones"
Local 10 was represented by George
There will yet come a time when man —except during the last 60 days of this
follows from the escape of these prison- will not refer to Negro, white, Chinese, period—Will be treated as premature.. R. Andersen of .,the firm of Gladstein,
ers when a truck overturns.
Japanese, Indian, Burmese, or what extensionsand petitions filed during Andersen, Leonard and Sibbett.
- Pursued by bloodhounds and vigilante have you, excepting in the most aca- the proper period of the original condeputies, the two men struggle toward demic sense. The reference will be to tract will be considered timely.
Welfare Booklets Available
freedom,—with a handicap of racial map, the race of man.
STOCKTON, Calif. — New ILWIJThe board also announced that it had
hatred toward each other, expressed in
Stanley' Kramer produced and di- dropped the twelve-year-old doctrine PMA Welfare Fund booklets describing
the most violent terms.
rected. It is another one of his' greats under which a bare claim of majority the health program here to longshoreBoth seek freedom, but neither can made from simple material. He also representation was considered, provid- men, shipclerks and walking bosses
free himself from the other. Hating and produced "Home of the Brave" and ing .a petition was filed within 10 days may be obtained from ILWU Local 54
despising, they are forced to aid each "Edge of the City."
or 34.
after the claim.'
other throUgh swamps and over precipitous terrain toward their common'goal
of escape.
- They come to the isolated farm cabin
of a grass widow and her young son
(old enough to shoot a rifle which plays
a part in the plot) and there they are
able to break the chain that binds them
in hatred.
NEW BOND FORGED
In breaking that chain they unknowingly forge another bond. This one of
brotherhood. '
The„widoW; lovely and frustrated,
.falls quickly in love with the white fugitive. She advises the Negro to escape
through a swamp which she knows to
be filled with quicksand. When she
tells the white fUgitive that she did
this to get rid of him so that she and
he can flee in her car with $400 she
hak saved up, the white man impulsively
casts her aside and gets shot by her
son. He staggers to the swamp in
search of the Negro, he so *recently
hated.
The Negro is doing all right by.himself. He greets him with a tailor-made
cigarette in his mouth (one of those
strange hollywood touches) ,and then
drags him to a railroad track. Freedom
becomes a possibility when a freight
train rambles by. The Negro makes the
train. The wounded white man cannot.
The Negro wills not to go to freedom
alone. He jumps off and takes his
wounded white friend in his arms to
await the minions of the law.
A SIMPLE STORY
It is a simple story' with great impact. Sidney Poitier as the Negro fugiThis picture of splice making between the shore and ocean cable on board the Great Eastern
tive'turns in a superb performance.
during the laying of the first Atlantic cable between Foilliommerum Bay, Valencia, Ireland, and
The picture is symbolic of the struggle of the white and Negro races to Hearts Content Newfoundland, was painted in London by Robert Dudley (1865-1891). From the collection of the
understand and tolerate each other. On metropolitan Museum of Art, New York:
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Matson Chief
Sees Future
China Trade
HONOLULU — The American Association of Port Authorities, in convention here heard Randolph Sevier, president of Matson Navigation Company,
say that the practicalities of the future
could make resumption of trade with
mainland China inevitable.
Addressing an international luncheon
before 300 delegates Nfr. Sevier said:
"Foreign lines are carrying on increased and thriving trade with that
(mainland China) country. The longer
our ships are denied the opportunity
to compete for this trade the more difficult it will be ()rim trade is resumed—
and I believe that the practicalities of
the future make resumption of trade
inevitable."
PLAN CONTAINER CONVERSION
In the same speech Mr. Sevier discussed "containerized" cargo.
He said that Matson has sik freighters converted to carry 40 vans as deck
cargo and that 500 more containers are
on order for delivery by the year end.
"If the deck load phase brings the
desired result," he said, "we will convert several vessels to complete container ships."
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The ihousiands of visitors To the annual San
Arir Festival Francisco
art festival, held this year di-

rectly across the street from the new San Francisco kay Area Longshoremen's
Memorial Association auditorium and administration building, Were able to see
both the building which is nearing completion and the artist's conception of
how it will look upon completion. The association had an impressive display in
the festival.

Two Leaders
Call For China
Recognition
PORTLAND, Ore.—Two leaders of
West Coast thought, one a Canadian
jurist., and the other a former Republican governor of Oregon, advocated
recognition of Mainland China, last
week, in speeches here and in Gearhart.
C. C. McLaurin, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Alberta, told several
hundred lawyers at the state bar convention in Gearhart that;
"Re,sponsible, informed public opinion in Canada is that nations of the
free world should recognize Red China
and trade with, her."
rOrmer Governor Charles M. Sprague
in an address at the Downtown Lyons
Club declared that "we can't go on
ignoring a nation of 600 million people?!
The time is coming "when We Will
have to come to terms with,whatever
-government rules" there, the publisher
•
of the Salem,Statesman said.
He termed such a course "not ap-o
peasement, but recognition of reality:*

LA

Guards Considers New Members
WILMINGTON.— Guards Division of
ILWU Local 26 has voted to open its
books to consider up to seven additional
members for the unit's registered list.,

China-An Expanding MarketinInternationalTrade
what under supplied and that China's million million tons.-Proven reserves erally carried on through a barter sysforest industry is relatively undevel- , of oil are estirnated at 1.5 billion bar- tem, while trade with other countries is
rels, while potential reserves are esti- paid for in sterling or Swiss franc.•
oped.
mated at 20 billion barrels. The surveyThe principal nations (exclusive of
-Labour
ing and assessment of natural resources the U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe) tradPerhaps the greatest prohlern facing is one of the major programs under- - ing directly with China are Japan, the
China is the shortage of skilled trades- - taken by the Chinese Government. U.K. and Western Germany. However,
men, technicians and • engineers "and Since the surveys and geological studies a large-scale indirect trade is carried other professional people. The total have not been completed, it appears oil through such outlets as Hong Kong,
population has- been' estimated at over very probable that China's mineral re- Japan, and Eastern European countries.
630 million, seventy per cent of these, sources are even greater than the pres- It is believed many goods originating in
people being engaged in agriculture. ent information indicates. the United States and Canada are being
The labour requirements of the new
imported indirectly into China.
Industrial
Production
'Chinese industries and development
-The principal conclusion derived from
China's industrial, productioni in- the foregoing is that China in the past
programs are being partially met
through large scale training programs. creased at an average annual rate of 18 five years has entered into -a period of
The extensive use of Soviet and Eastern • per cent between 1953 and 1957. Be- economic development which will probEuropean engineers and technicians has tween 1957 and 1962, it is expected to' ably continue for the next 20 to 30
increase at a rate of 15 per cent. The
-also aided in the rapid transition to in
years. The opportunities for more direct
total value of industrial assets Was trade
industrialization.
with China should grow in provalued at 1,500 million dollars (U.S.) in portion to the increase in economic
Transportation
1948, by 1950 a value of 4,000 million wealth and living standards. A small
China's internal transportation sys- and the value for 1956 was estimated at
'Agriculture
tem
is growing rapidly. It is reported 10,000 million dealers. Principal, prod- percentage gain in per capita consump3.9
*million
has
an
area
of
China
that
in 1956, China's nine railway sys- ucts produced include trucks, cotton tion by some 630 million people could
square miles, and• almost all types. of
tems
had 18,000 miles of trackage with cloth, electric motors, paper, cement, provide a very large market for British
climate can be found; ranging from
Columbia products such as fertilizers,
tropical to temperate. Predominantly another 4,000 miles under construction. electricity, refined sugar, steel, genera- chemicals, pulp, paper, and fish prodRoads
completed
had
an-estimated
tors,.
and
crude
petroleum.
However,
an agricultural country, the principalmileage of 150,000 and inland water- one factor which should be considered is ucts.
food crops are rice, wheat, sorghum,
The indirect benefits to BritiAh
ways totalled over 16,000 miles. Several ,that China is apparently producing a vegetables, and millet. Seventy per cent
Columbia of increased trade with China
lengthy
natural
gas
and
petroleum
much wider range of products than in would be very important.
of the Chinese people are engaged in
Passage of
agriculture, arid the products accoUnt pipe lines are also under construction. former years, such as machine tools, shipments of wheat and machinery
The
planned
development
of
railroad
•_open
hearth
furnaces,
hydro-power
for eighty per cent Of the country's
and highway construction projects is equipment, geological drilling ma- from other provincas through our ports
national production.
would bring additional income. The exeNSidently being carried' out. A work Although having an export -surplus in force of over 200,000 is engaged in • chines, jet aircraft, atftornatic lathes, port industries of two of British Columblast
furnaces,
thermo-power equip- bia's most important markets, Japan
many agricultural products, China'also building roads and towns in one provimports considerable quantities. Recent ince alone. There are also internal air- ment, coal combines, lorries (trucks), and the United Kingdom, are being
purchases of Canadian wheat from Port lines operating. China's merchant and steam locomotives.
helped through increased trade with
Principal source of machinery used in China. The increase in sales enjoyed
of Vancouver, although small in corn- marine is primitive and limited to.•
factories and plants (excluding Chinese by these industries benefits British
parison to the average annual eonsump- coastal areas.
production) has been the Soviet Union Columbia indirectly since such intion of sixty million metric tons, consti• and such East European countries as creases create a greater demand for
tute a,sizeable market for.an exporting Hydro-Electric Power
country. The growth in population and
China's pre-war installed capacity Czechoslovakia and Poland. Projected British Columbia products such as-fish,living standards will Create an increas- was 12,000 kilowatts, today it is-over plans indicate that the ultimate aim in. - lead, zinc, copper, and aluminum. Briting demand for animal proteih and 560,000 kilowatts. Planned capacity by industry is to become self-sufficient. ish Columbia -as an area largely deThis does not necessarily mean that ex- pendent on world trade stands to bene-1962 is 2,000,000 kilowatts.
other food products.
have been changes of .goods with China are not fit from any overall increase in the
In thepast,plantshibe
thermal
For
,
probable.
total volume of world trade.
China's forests -cover .only eight per the principal source of electric power
There are many products imported
in
China.
extensive
surveys
However,
External Trade
cent of the land area,although potential
,
by China which are of interest to
show
a
i
of
hydro-potential
Maximum
The
outbreak
of
the
Xi:1Ivan VVar reacreage under,a re-forestation program"
over 500,009,000 kilowatts. If even half . stilted in a baSic Change in China's trad- Canadian exporters. However it is
• , could be expanded greatly.
of
,
this figure is realized China will in patterns The following table shows obvious that the great.need is for inPrincipal kinds ,of timber are Tung'
.
creased personal contactbetween Canahave a far larger generating capacity .: a comparison.
and Fir trees; Walnut and Chestnut; • than the United.
than business representatives and the
States or Canada. Be•
Direction of Mainland China's Trade
Camphor and Dwarf Nettle, and Chin- 4tween
Chinese trading corporations. Visits,
1952 and 1957, twenty-four
chona and Rubber, which indicates hydro
x!r
e°
.
.
P War ts./.7.7.
e;X. - Such as the recent trip of the Chinese
plants were built with an in- imports
that,the timber requirements of China's .
Stalled capacity of 520,000 kilowatts. 'U.S.S.R. and '
, Trqe Delegates to this country, should
large construction program are prob- Twenty
•
be reciprocated. Almost every country
expected
additional
are
plants
Europe
..'
21.2%
70.0%
ably .not being supplied entirely from , to be in
in the world, except Canada and the
operation by 1962. Present Rest of the world ... 78.8%
30.0%
Chinese domestic sources. Likely electric
Unitd States, have business delegates
power generated from all
sources of imports are countries of . sources in
in China. Proof of the value of personal
China is estimated at 19 bil- .
100.0%
100.0%
South-East Asia and the Soviet Union. lion kilowatt
contact is furnished by the sale of
hours- which is actually ti.‘1 "j''...' ., .
Many of the paper mills recently built very small,
.,,,,..tt ana
o
wheat to China. The successful concompared,
for
example,
to
use sugar cane and other canes and the ' United
Eastern Europe .. 30.5% .. 77
;9%
clusion of this contract.
undoubtedly
kiloKingdom's
96
billion
grasses for raw material to produce watt hours.
Rest of the world.... ,69.5%
22.1% . was'greatly helped by the initial visit of
During
1957,
China imported alpulp:
the Canadian Trade Commissioner in
most 1,500 tons of pulp from British Mineral Resources
100.0%
100.0%
Hong Kong to mainland China. Mutual
Columbia and 2,239 tons of paper prodChina has for many years been *After tke outbreak of the Korean. War..
knowledge of China's requirements and
ucts: Such small amounts may be the known as the possessor of rich deposits
This pattern has continued up to tile of Canadian products would be the first
beginning of much larger shipments. of minerals. Iron ore reserves in 1957 present.
benefit derived from the establishment
Available information indicates this is were estimated at over 12,000 million
Trade with the Soviet Union and of closer trading relations with that
one resource of which China is some- metric tons, and coal reserves at 1.5 Eastern European countries is gen- country.
(ib:4;m

Harbour & Shipping, Vancouver, B. e.)

In view of recent political and economic deVelopments,. which indicate
that the climate for,trade with China
is., becoming more favourable, a report
was recently prepared by J. L. l'Anson
of the Department of 'Industrial Development, Trade and Commerce, Victoria.
While China will probably never rival
the'United States and the United Kingdom as markets for. our products, a
very small share of China's potential
market could prove of great benefit to
BritiNti Columbia,. It appears feasible
that China could develop into an industrial nation of much greater magnitudethanJapan The implications of
this to countries b Drdering on the North
Pacific may well prove of utmost im- portance.

-
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Proposition la_
Is Rapped by..
Farm Body
SANTA CLARA, Calif. — "Proposition Number 18 guarantees nobody a
job, nor Will it re-employ a single .one
of 357 thousand breadwinners unemployed in California today," the California Farm Research and Legislative
Committee said recently in a statement
in opposition to the labor-wrecking initiative.
•Pointing out that such a law will "inevitably cut consumer buying power,"
the farm group said it will "not help
In order to bring about settlement of grievances, which Sunsweef Growers, Inc., at San .the farmer, for such laws do not raise
Jose promised to do something about but never did, the 600 ILWU members of Local II ,farm • commodity prices, nor do they
.
employed at the plant met continuously from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m each of the days from Tuesday, September 16 to Friday, reduce prices farmers pay for equipment,' feed,.. other.; operating costs' or
September 19. The solidarity paid off. Some of the grievences have been settled and ("fliers are in the process.
family living."
rCalifornia's $3 billion worth of farm
commodities produced annually is consumed primarily by that huge block of
customers, the farm group said, that,is
made up of working people. One; and
three quarter millions of these workers
busi-Some
FRANCISCO
SAN
SAN JOSE—Daily meetings by
3. Supervisory personnel doing the
are members of unions and with,their
.pe•-•
nessmen here are taking a second
ILWU Local 11 members employed at work of members, ,
families represent at least five million
••
beginning
and
Proposition
18
at
look
Sunsweet Growers Association' plant •
4. Violating the 'Seniority clause of
consumers.
to lose enthusiasm for its passage.
here. which began Tuesday, September. the contract with regard to promotions
"Their high wage standards set the
It was pointed out that the section
16 at the union hall and continued daily. and calling people back to work.
pace of our .economy." It was pointed
of the proposition which makes emthrough Friday, September 19 have
5•. Unfair diseharges of employes.
out an anti-union legislation will merely
ployers liable to damage suits if emforced action in the settlement of long Failure to abide by contract procedure
cut
down the ability of these union
ployment is refused because of lack
stored-up grievances.
in this regard.
members and families to buy the prodperbe
would
of
union
membership
were
involved.
About 600 employees
ucts produced by California farmers.
The open letter further said:
fect for badger game operators.
George Lucero, local president, em."It is our considered opinion, based
"The above is only a partial list. The
Said one employer: "The world is
phasized that the work stoppage was
on 171/2 years of research and legislasue
somefact
that
to
some
of
full
of
people
who
want
have
these
grievances
not a strike.
tive activity .that a blow to the.living
body. Under Proposition 18 it would
Touching off the action was the dis- been pending for as long as two years
standards
of the wage-earner who is
be relatively simple to frarne damcharge of assistant shop steward Benja- is proof that Sunsweet Growers, Inc., is
our ultimate consumer, is in equal
not
acting
age
cases."
in
are
in
viogood
faith
and
min Esqueval.
Measure a blow to the independent'farm
The workers, employed in plant No. lation of the contract with our union
family survival."
"The fact that there has Vbfl no in7 of the Sunsweet Growers, Inc., returned to work September 22 after terruption in work in Sunsweet plants
receiving .assurance from management. under our jurisdiction since 1945 is sufthat their grievances would be consid- ficient evidence that we would not have
,.) taken this action V if it were not justiered and resolved.
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 26
The grievances were listed in an open fied." .
will observe the 22nd anniversary of its
letter to the public and to the grower
founding Saturday evening, October 18,
members of Sunsweet Growers, Inc.,
• SACRAMENTO — That "little' man,
with a Testimonial Dinner,and Dance
signed by the employes of Sunsweet
at the "Union hall, honoring the local's worker" face. on the backers of Caliand published in a local newspaper.
fornia Initiative 18, the so-called "Tight
shop stewards.
They were:
The Clarions will entertain with folk to work" proposal, has faded away,with
• A. Insufficient ventilation of the
BERKELEY, Calif. —'Riehard Lyn- and workers' songs, and the evehing the filing of.reports to the secretary of
plant which causes unbearable heat and den, secretary-treasuiser of ILWU Local will close with dancing to popular state on contributions made in support
which management has promised to 6 of the San Francisco Bay Area, will music.
of the proposition.
, • ,correct for .approximately. two years. speak, for one-half hour on Tuesday,
Main speaker will be Secretary-TreasThese are some of the more substanThis constitutes a health hazard as well getober 21 at 8:45 p.m. over FM radio ; urer Dick Lynden, of ILWU Local 6, tial contributors:
as extreme discomfort.
•
station KPFA on why Proposition 18, who will'discuss the political situation
Los Angeles Turf Club (Santa
2. Holiday pay due some members for the so-Jcalled "right-to-work" law, in California as it affects organized Anita), $2,500; Pittsburgh Plate Glacss,
July 4, in 1957"and 1.958. •
should be defeated.
labor.
Pittsburgh, Pa., $2,500; H. J. Heinz,II,
C/o Heinz Co., Pittsburgh, $1,000; Hilton Hotels, Chicago, $2,500; Quaker
'Oats Co., Chicago, $1,500; Western
Auto Supply, Kansas City, Mo., $1,000;
PORTLAND, Ore.—Walter B. Odale, return to Portland four months later,
Vet the "expert", testimony of 'these Daystrom, Inc., Murray Hill, N.J.,
%for more than 20 years head of the had been "with Central Intelligence."
men on "subversion"—a word Bacon $2,000; Standard Oil of Indiana, Chinotorious Portland police "Red Squad," . ,Both Browne and Captain Keegan, could not spell—hounded workers from cago, $1,000; Continental Can Co., New
died here recently at the age of 81.
who preceded him as top brass on the their jobs, railroaded them to jail and York, $750.
•
The Red Squad—exposed by the detective squad, were heavily involved -drove them into exile.- V. •
Southern California contributions inTheir ."lists" were so inaccurate,,that cluded: Western Gulf Oil Co., $10,000;
Lawyers Guild civil liberties committee in the 20-year effort to frame Harry
in 1938 as a spy service for the employ- Bridges. Browne is Mentioned in ex- even the erhployers sometimes Made Realty Tax and Services Co., $12,500;
.
California Portland Cement, $5,000; R
ers — had on its payroll, and worked hibits attached to the Landis report as fun of_them.
The Guild report relates .that .a. lnm- & G Oil Co., $5,000; Pacific Finance
under the direction of such arch labor a suborner of perjury. Keegan also
ber oPerr4or at Yernonia ShoWed his Corp.: $5,000; Southwest Portland Ce'nhaters as Merriel Bacon, Captain Wil- testified at the Angel Island hearing.
copy in public amid howled over the fact tral, $5)000; Signal Oil, $5,000; 'J.'R.
liam D. Browne and Captain J. J.
RED HUNTING KOMAR
Keegan. •
The Red Squad's principal activity that it listed half the employees of a Wangan, $5,000; Adams, Duque and
Hazeltine, $10,000; Y. Frank Freeman,
Of the four, Bacon, Browne and now during the '30's aside from the compila- coinpetitdr as "Communists."
.SMEARED
$2,500-; Continental Oil Co., $1,000;
Odale, are dead; and Keegan is living tion of "lists," was to furnish under. Another list, compiled under Odale's 'Norman Chandler, $1,500, and the
in retirement.
cover agents to employers who were
organization
direction,
but issued, on the letterhead' Times-Mirror Co., $250. Herbert
tide
of
trying
to
stem
the
But their "works"—the lists of alleged subversives they compiled—live in the camps, mills and on the water- of, the .AmeriCan Legion,.purported to Hoover, Jr., of Los Angeles was credfront, Someitof their stool pigeons, and be an "estimate of the subversive situa- ited with a $100 contribution. •
after them:
In addition, large newspaper adverindustrial tion at Eugene." This document
Odale's "busiest years," according to the agents they supplied for
Northwest tisements backing Proposition 18 are
smeared
such
notorious
as
the
men
espionage
Were
as
groups
as
the
the Guild report were "during World
about to flood the state, paid for by
War II when he received and answered who recruited them. Louis Bruggrnan Christian College, the Women's City General Electric.
and the Eugene Hi Student Body,
from
hunting
down
Club
took
time
out
60,000 inquiries . . . from government
and suggested that the "activities and
agencies on the backgrounds of individ- "reds" to rob a bank (for which he was
sentenced to ten years in prison). Hal connections" of a.man. who was then
uals and organizations."
Marchant'served as an agent provoca- Dean of the University of Oregon Law
H6 was well trained for blacklisting, teur in the 1934 maritime and 1935 School and another man who later behaving served his apprenticeship with tankers' strike (at one time he was on came a United States attorney should
PORTLAND, Ore.—Two ILWU men
the Spruce Corporation under the tute- the payroll both of the Red Squad and "be closely watched.",
have been named to the Oregon Centenlage of Colonel Disque, who organized the Standard Oil
Co.). John L. Leech
The first-named individual, now a nial Commission's Labor Advisory
the Loyal Legion of Loggers & Lumber- became a professional witness and
United States senator, Wayne Morse, Committee. They are Ernest Baker,
men (Four-L) to smash the IWW.
made the big time witch hunt circuit, had apparently aroused Odale's süspi- president of Local 8, and Eugene
Odale worked with Captain Browne, bragging he "could make more money cion by issuing a statement favorable Bailey, president of Local 12.
,
Bacon worked under them.'One of Ba- that way" than he could from his trade to the release of the Centralia defendOregon.became a state in 1859, and
con's specialties was informing against as house painter.
will celebrate this fact ,next year with
ant, Ray Becker.
the foreign born.
The Guild report on the Red Squad's an exposition and international trade
NOT•TOO INTELLIGENT
WELL TRAINED
None of the Red Squad brass had activities in the '30's was signed by 12 fair. in Portland which is expected to
In addition to his other extracur- much schooling. Bacon was busted to a Portland attorneys, one of whom Gus draw some 8 million visitors from all
parts of the United States and abroad.
ricular duties, Police Official Browne patrolman when he flunked his civil Solomon, is today a federal judge.
The committee to which Baker. and
Yet the lists compiled by Odale and
was head of the local and national sub- service exam in 1950. Browne's educaversive activities committees of the tioni. actording to the Lawyers Guild .his colleagues are still in use; as re- Bailey have been named will aid 'the
American Legion. He retired from-the „,report, "consisted of ten years' study in cently a last week one of them was in- Commission in planning labor's role in
police bureau in 1955 to accept.a fed- the grammar schools" of Spokane. voked to bar .an applicant •from a gov- the celebration. The labor group recently elected Baker chairman.
ernment job.
eral post, which he claimed, after his Odale had, two years of high school..
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,
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What People Think
About Their Doctors
NE YOUNG mother interviewed on
the subject of what patients think
of doctors said:
"I'm sure my doctor knows his medicine. From that point of view I'm satis-.
lied. But when we 'go. to his Office, I
feel like a machine on an assembly line.
I'm sure he has to look at the baby's
chart, or have his nurse tell him my
name, before he knows who we are.
'If we could only feel that we mean
something to our doctor, I'd be happier
with him. I guess I want a good oldfashioned family doctor.”
The New York Thies gave the quote,
as representative of what many people
feel, in reporting-the interview results:
-two-thirds of the patients questioned
thought their doctors were cold, remote,
impersonal and hasty. ,
This would be of no impor•tanee if it
Involved nothing beyond a few moments' resentment. But good medical
care often depends largely on-how doctor, and patient get along, how much
trust, frankness and effort goes into
the doctor-patient relationship, from
both sides.
The same problem can appear no
matter how the medical care is paid for,
by a union-negotiated or °tiler kind of
plan or on your own, and no matter
how it is organized, in a group practice
Providing physicians' services direct to
you, an insurance plan paying toward
bills from any doctor you choose, any
other kind of plan, or with no medical
plan at all.
On the doctors' side, the problem is
how to combine the benefits of specialized scientific knowledge with the advantages the family doctor has—knowing his patients and their whole families over many years, understanding
Something about what they think and
what they do.

O

Much Specialization
Is Needed Today
LOT OF specialization is a necessity to cover the volume of today's
knowledge, let alone keep up with ,current • research so that the patient gets
the best treatment known right now,
not last year.
The family doctor who understands
"the whole man". as well as his ills is
equally needed.
The medical profession is paying
more and more attention to this need.
There are efforts to convince ntiw doctors they should become general practitioners, in contrast to the last 30
years' trend to specialization. Some
medical schools have revised their programs to turn out what has been called
"a new kind of family doctor." One
book that has been a best-seller among
physicians is a "how-to-do-it" titled:
"Talking with 'Patients."
On the public's side, talking, and
listening, carefully are among the most
important things you can do to improve
your relations with your doctor,
whether he's a family doctor or specialist,..and therefore to assure yourself
iyour medical
you're not sabotaging '
care.

A

ous medical findings; and there's no
reason to expect every doctor to do .a
perfect job explaining them with no
prompting and questions from you.
Don't cling to a self-diagnosis. Numerous symptoms can mean many different things, If you convince yourself
your symptoms mean a particular disease before- you get to the doctor, it'S
harder to take his word for it thatthey
don't and harder to follow his advice.
Tell the doctor what he thinks he
needs to know to help you. Many patients Won't talk, taking the approach
of; "You're the. doctor. You find out
what's bothering me." ,StIch a short--sighted approach wastes time — patient's and doctor's
and sometimes
money '--..spent on costly laboratory
procedures'.that the doctor could have
ruled. but if he'd been able to get a full
description of symptoms from the
patient.
What you tell the doctor can be more
important than laboratory and other
tests in helping hirn determine any
services you need. There's no point in
challenging a doctor to work under the
'handicap of not knowing what you
know and how you feel. Spence only
slows up any treatment. that will help
you. -

Six Drug Firms
Accused of Price Fixing
WASHINGTON--Six of the country's
major drug companies have been
charged by the Federal Trade Commission with fixing prices on antibiotics and otherwise engaging in activities to create a monopoly.
The companies named are the_ major
producers of such "miracle" drugs as
Terramycin, Aehromycin and Auriomycin.
While the companies immediately
denied the charges they had to enter
formal replies at a hearing at the Federal Court House in New York. The
companies are American Cyanamid,
Bristol-Myers, Chas. Pfizer, Olin Mathieson and Upjohn.
Among the FTC complaints are:
That Pfizer made false statements to
the United States Patent Office in order
•to get a patent on tetracycline.
RIGGED PRICES
.
That for many years the six companies had "fixed and maintained arbitrary, artificial, non-competitive and
rigged priees" 'on tetracycline.
The FTC charged that there "was no
real novelty or invention in the claims
of the patent" obtained by Pfizer and
"the subject matter of the patent was
obvious ... to anyone having ordinary
skill in-the art. This drug, says the government agency, had been in public use
or on sale for over a year before Pfizer
applied for a patent with the claim that
it had just developed it.
Armed with this patent, the government agency further charges, Pfizer
licensed other companies to manufacture tetracycline. Pfizer along with its
licensees denied competitors and potential competitors "a reasonable opportunity to compete," it is charged.

The Fifth Annual Territorial Golf Tournament, sponWinners sored by the ILWU Athletic Association, Oahu ILWU
Golf Club and Royal Beer, was held at the Nuuanu Pali golf course on Sunday.
September 14. Some 90 golfers, including over 20 from the islands of Hawaii,
Maui, Molokai and Kauai, participated in the I8-hole medal play. The largest
number of players came from the island of Oahu. The tourney was by far the
biggest held thus far since the annual matches were initiated in 1954. Kaneda's
Partyhouse in Waikiki was the scene of 19th hole activities. A buffet luncheon
was served followed by presentation of over 40 awards, which included clock:
radios, appliances, clock-lamp trophies, sports jackets and golf shirts, golf balls,
and groceries. The tournament was divided up into three flights according to
handicap. Next year's tournament will again be held on Oahu in September.
Winners, left, front row, Herb Shiroma and Al Shimabuka. Back row, Pete Mondoy of Molokai, Waturu Kawamoto of Hawaii.

Golf

A Judgein Canada
Ends Free Riding

SAN FRANCISCO — The executive
board of ILWU pensioners • of Locals
10, 34, 91 and 6 has asked The Dispatcher to convey its thanks to the
widows, wives and friends of pensioners
who helped at the annual picnic held
at Napredak Park recently.
Named by the board were: Mrs. B.
Pedranti, S. Kuski, A. Harman, Mrs.
O'Neil, L. Edison, A. Haapla, L. Brutschy, E. Christ, M. Beckman, M. Miglian, J. eterson, C. Boscacci, D. Draskovich.

Poet Member
Of Local 34
Passes Away

SAN FRANCISCO—The Northern
California Teamster, reported a new
feature in Canadian'contracts, the
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 34
result of an arbitration award by a
'member Lincoln Fitzelr, a poet of
..Ludge of the tabadian upreine
repute, died September 5. He was chairman of the local's public relations comCourt, Whkch obliges employes who
mittee during the 3-month strike in
are not _members of a union to."com1948.
pensate the union forserving as their
One of his poems "Prayer for Mercy,"
Idkanistra.tive and policing agent"
written in memory of Bloody Thursday,
It is known as an "agency agreeJuly 5, 1934, was printed ;in one of his
men t." ,
books, "In Plato's Garden." published
in 1940.
When a demand,for a union shop.
•
was turned down, the judge created
It follows:
instead a compulsory checkoff for
Dark goddess of the sickle shade
.all 9,500 employes within the barbetween the shadow and the wall,
Sweet Death, now wrap them in your
gaining unit, whether union members
or not. Non-members were ordered to - black and heavy shawl.
These hands are work-lined, fold them
pay the equivalent of regular dues
soft, in earth their tortured shapes
plus the equivalent of general assessconceal,
'ments.
.Calm, blameless Deity, deep now the
rash, blind spirit heal.
In this clear defeat for the socalled "free-rider," judge Rand said,
say that winter liestoo long in white
"they must take the burden along
of hollow, clutch of snow,
with the benefit."
Breathe, Death, more gently in your
trade than now the gusty seasons
blow.
These fell in toil and ask alone the long _
peace of a shadowed bed,
Receive their labors, Death, and sweet
into their souls your slumber shed.

o

Pure guardian of unlived days between
.the weather and the sun,
Sweet Dea th, now raise from nettle
-ground these bodies wearied and
undone.
•
To these who crumpled on their wounds
be kind, Dark One,0 wrap them well
In dusk no bullet-wage can pierce, for
by such gratitude they !ell.

Be Sure You Know What
Pensioners Thank
Doctor Is Saying
The Ladies
SUGGESTIONS to keep in mind:
Be sure you understand what your
doctor is talking about. There have been
cases where a patient told by a meticulous doctor that his blood pressure
was low, his heart small, and his heartrate slow, left the -doctor's office thinking he had heart trouble, while the
doctor had been trying to say everything was fine.
If you have the slightest doubt about
what the doctor is getting at, ask questions. There's no reason why a patient
NhOtild realize the significance of vari-
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Ship Commerce Improves Slightly
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Waterfront
commerce scored a slight improvement
in the summer months but continues to
Show a- total volume considerably below
the level for comparable months last

year.

Auxiliary Project is the
Above

cover or a four-page. leaflet just issued and being distributed in Washington and California by the Federeted Auxiliaries of the ILWU.

U.S. commercial exports, up slightly
in August over July, are estimated at
$10,907,600,000 for the first eight
months of 1958. This represents a drop
of 18 per cent from shipments in the

same period of 1957.
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Someone Has Been Feeding Ike
Hogwash About Cost of Living
average weekly take-home pay for in(Front roiled Mine Workers Journal,
"exorbiSomeone has been feeding President dustrial. Workers reached the
with
a
worker
for
$75.55
of
sum
tant"
.
c
Eisenhower a lot of economi hogwash
a
And he in turn has been feeding it three dependents and $68.14 for
nts.
depende
without
worker
n.
ton
newsme
to
Washing
back
right
And just how much of the highAnd they in turn have been dutifully
across
goods of our economy does Ike
stories
priced
page'
front
it
in
writing
Coats came off on October 2 as the 5-hour long stop work
think that "average" worker with three
the length and breadth of the land.
oats Off meeting of ILWU Locals 10 and 34 at Civic Auditorium in
The economic hogwash is that or . depend en ts can buy with $75.55 a
ing
San Francisco got down to business in consideration of tfi`n coast negotiat
labor is primarily responsible week Not very mucli.by the time he's
ganized
usly in
committee's 3-point perspective and program. The locals voted unanimo
ing increases in the cost of through paying the rent and, buying
for
continu
at
turn
their
await
to
up
lined
support of the program. In front are speakers
some groceries for the wife and kids.
living.
behind
and
the microphone. At the- rostrum is ILWU President Harry Bridges
The Washington Post and Times
Ike said: "Labor and business must
teeman
s
Commit
Relation
Labor
Coast
an.
him Local 10 President Martin Callagh
7 said as follows:
on
,August
Herald
very, very careful about this whole
be
L. B. Thomas is at the extreme right.
"President Eisenhower yesterda y, problem of pushing wages each year
warned labor and management -- but above those rates that imply or show
especially labor—about pushing wages increases in productivity • . ."
and prices upward year after year.Well, interestingly enough, a Labor
To meet the main problem facing the Ultimately, he said, the American con- Department study of the productivity
(Continued from Page 1)
union today — mechanization, ma- sumer would rebel against a continuing of the anthracite and bituminous coal.
resulted in a guarantee against lay-offs
displacing men, he, said, "we
chines
of living and there industries came to our desk right after
or forced registration of additional must abandon the policy of Over twenty rise in the cost
'"
trouble.
'real
be
could
we had finished reading about Ike's
men.
years standing of compulsory overtime.
Ike think news conference.
does
who
Just
now,
Well,
"It should be clear to everybody," he
"Shorten the work -day while at the the American consumer is?
The study showed that productivity
added, "that we have a pretty ambitime maintaining and/or increa8It had been our naive opinion that (output per man hour) in the anthrasame
tious program. It should gbe clear that ing take-home pay.
the American consumer is the fellow cite industry shot upward from an inthe chances of getting agreement
layboth
who 'works for a living. There ar,e a dex figure of 87.8 in 1935 to an index
against
union
the
t
"Protec
aracross the negotiating table or in
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number of these fellows—more figure of 153 in 1956. For the soft coat
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coal miners and steel workers and auto index figure of 76.1 in 1935 to 162 in
work force.
done for ten years, since 1948.
workers and all the rest.
1956. The year 1947's average output
MAKE PROdRAM EFFECTIVE
"Close ranks and put maximum supthese fellows have adequate per, man hour is the base period .with
Unless
needs
the
into
program.
a
"Fit such
port behind the negotiating committee,
wages they are not going to buy back an index figure of 100.
and put the committee in a position to of the industry, and the economic Le- the products of their own labors and
With all due respect to the dignity
negotiate with real power next June cession now continuing thrpghout the -the economy will stagnate. It's, as simof the President's office, we would sugnation.
15."
ple as that.
gest that someone bone up on the gov"Protect and improve our present
He emphasized the necessity to build
Twice a month for a long number
before they
the
coastwise funds and agreements, puch of months now .we have been pulling ernment's own statistics
understanding and support for what
again on this subject.
off
sound
Ike
let
union is trying to do with the other as vacations, welfare and pensions!,
together a lot of economic statistics
doesn't know what he's talking
unions and with the general public.
"Make our program effective during and writing articles for the Journal He just
,
a period of severe legal, political and that attempt to sum up the state of about.
PROBLEMS OF THE MACHINE
such statements as
course,
of
And,
entire
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the nation's economy.
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conference play
news
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he
LET'S LOOK AT THE RECORD
in other industries than we seem to American labor movement.
hands of the 'big busithe
into'
right
time
The statistics change a bit from
"Finally, as a way ,of building
understand — to meet the problem of
ness profiteers. All they need to do to
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problems dealing with mechanization sters.
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